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THE PLACE OF PAINT IN MODERN CIVILIZATION

SOME SPECIFICATIONS
FOR GOOD PAINTING

FORM VILE HEWS Beefertfi PImm 31 Mag 71 Mwwi lets

B. A. DENNISTON
MOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER 

2(7 Union Street, St Jaha, N. B.
Portage Vale, May 12—The ladle» 

of the Baptist Missionary Aid Society 
that held a public meeting in the 
church Sunday morning which wan 
largely attended. The president. Miss 
Davidson in the chair. A splendid 
programme was carried out which was 
very much appreciated. The address 
of the morning was given by Mrs. M. 
8. Cox, who told of the early history 
of the Women’s Missionary Society 
in the Maritime Provinces and also 
spoke of the great need of mission 
work. Mrs. Cox, who is a former 
school teacher of tills place, has many 
friends here who hope that the day 
is not distant when she shall return 
and speak to us again.

On the north slope of the hills some 
snow can still be seen, but a little 
spring work is being done. A few po
tatoes have been planted and some 
seed sown.

Miss Ena Hunt and Mrs. R. H. Gif
ford spent the week-end at Miss 
Hunt's home at Anagance Ridge.

Mrs. Geo. Teakles, Boston, Is the 
guest of friends here.

Albert Davidson and Mr. Goddso 
found a den of five young foxes a 
short time ago, they also captured the 
old one.

Proper Covering, Painting, Enameling and Finishing of Woods, essential to good 
Workmanship—How to cover Brick and other surfaces in an 

Up-to-date manner—Other Useful information.

In 8t. Stephen.
“The new boot and shoe factory in 

St. Stephens is coming along In fine 
shape," said C. H. Maxwell, of St. 
Stephens, who was In the :i*y yosler- 
day. “Abopt 75 persons are now em
ployed in the factory and Mr. Cmrk.1 HELPFUL HINTS FOR PAINTERS.
the manager expects to employ '• *0 
hands before very long. Many & ritt# 
people at work In the factory 
St. Stephens from the States where 
Mr. Clarke formerly 'was ewgag‘1 ,_ 
the manufacture of shoes.’’ Mr. 
well said business conditions ig St. 
Stephens appeared to be gco.i. and 
everybody was much interested in ibS 
possibility 
Oak Point

Pointing New Exterior Woodwork, from which the paint has been badly thereby getting a thorough amalgama- 
(. . worn. Paint all exterior brick work tlon.

Medium- All knots, rosin and sap one Coat of Venetian red containing 
portions shall be properly shellaced. about twenty per cent white lead, the 
Paint one coat white priming brushed vehicle to consist of eighty per cent.
W m v , tho sfter, whJch linseed oil and twenty per cent, pure
nail holes, open joints and other ly- turpentine, after which apply one coat 
perfections shell be cloee.1 solid With of flat brick color, shade to be select- 
putty containing 20 per cent white ^ Care mMst be exercised to cover 
.ead, then apply two coats of paint, thoroughly and cut in neatly each
colors to be selected. Each coat must 8tretch B0 a8 to produce a uniform flat
be thoroughly dry before »he applies- BUrface This color must not be work
men of another. Paint the back of all ^ to
window and door f-am: a one coat be- A1, luthorit,es agree that pure raw 
tore setting, sash runners of window ,lneeed oll and pure ,plrlta ot lurpen. 
iramea to receive two coats ot oil, tln„ a„ begt vehlcles ,or exterior 
stained. If required the last coat to be patnts. The vehlcle grat or priming
applied at completion. No paint to he coat on new wood also second root,
applied during wet or foggy weather. ,hould con,,„ per cent pure

Flrat Claes-Wood work should be raw llnaeed p„ and twenty ^ cent.
p;'";?11 88 ab°ve 6Peclfled' "8ln6 one pure spirits of turpentine, the dual
additional coat. coat ninety per cent, pure raw llnaeed
Repainting of Exterior Woodwork. „a and ten cent. pure spirits of 
Remove such old paint as may be turpentlne- all to contain necessary 

neceaaary from exterior wood woik dr| when four coots are used, ths 
by scraping, burning or with paint re- „ ^ aecond and third coats should be 
mover as cmdltlon. may -equlre ccmpoaed elghty ^ ce„t. oil and 
Sandpaper and touche up with point twenty per cent, turpentine, the fourth
T =°at ninety per cent, oil and ten perall of that portion from wtlcn the old * t„m»ntin»
paint haa been removed. Paint all There^lsts sSme diversity of opln-
TJ m i “>" ns to the best paint pigment or
selected. Do all necessary sandpaper- plgments ln comb|nation. Mow nee-
Ing end putting. essary it should be that the construc-

Stalnlng of Exterior Woodwork. ‘ton of a paint Him be as near perfect 
as possible. The necessity of this 

Medium—All exterior wood work should be apparent to us all. especi- 
(or a portion as the case may be to ally when we are confronted with the 
receive one coat of linseed oil stain, fact that ‘the average paint coating 
brushed well and uniformly into the is only three one-thousandths of an 
wood. Color to be as required. Flp- inch thick, and yet this thin coating 
ments to be selected for their perman- is required to withstand expansion 
ency of color. Vehicle to consist of and contraction of the underlying sur- 
40 per cent, of 160 degrees benzol face, abrasion or wear from storms or 
and 60 per cent, raw linseed oil, all dust and sand, or rain, sleet, hall, and 

•nail holes and other Imperfections, to absorbing, drawing and expanding in- 
be closed with lead putty colored to fluences of the summer’s sun and con- 
match stain, then apply one good traction from the cold of winter. It 
coat of raw linseed oil containing 10 must have both hardness to withstand 
per cent, turpentine. to areasonable extent this surface

First Class—Specify one additional wear, and yet enough elasticity to 
coat of oil containing 10 per cent, tur- meet the Internal strain and to con- 
pentlne. form to changes in the underlying su

staining Shingles—Dip shingles two- face, and It must penetrate and cling 
thirds their length In stain specified to the surface upon which it Is ap- 
ao above to color to be determined, piled. It must also retard and pre- 
After shingles are ln .position touch vent from access to the underlying 
up and apply one coat of linseed oil surface both the moisture and atmo 
containing 10 per cent, turpentine. spheric gases which cause decay,”

Restaining of Exterior Woodwork, and, if possessing the virtues of a 
Prepare and restain all or such por- good paint, it must In the course of 

tlon of exterior wood work as may be time, when repainting becomes nec- 
found necessary, color conforming essary, present a suitable foundation 
closely to original stain. Coat all for the new paint coatings. • 
stained wood work with two coats of It Is generally accepted that a white 
linseed oil containing 10 per cent, tur- or tinted base paint'containing 
pentlne. Between first and second seventy-five per cent white lead and 
coats close up all imperfections with twenty-five per cent, ztilc oxide is of a i 
putty colored to match stain. high standard. Whèn used near or at)

. , ___ , the sea shore, also In the southern
Painting New Exterior Brick Work, states it can be Improved by a change
Paint all new exterior brick work “> tbe following: sixty per cent, white 

two good coats ot Venetian Red . on- ■"»<* »nd f°rty I*r *‘?c ox de
talnlng about 20 per cent, white lead, The purpose In combining these two 
the vehicle te consist of SO per cent. be»,t P*1”1 foments *• 'h*‘.1 he °"e 

oil and 20 per cent, lurpen- makes strong the weak points of the 
tine, after which apply one coat oî other, giving u« an Ideal paint coating 
flat brick color, shade to be selected. The line make, the him stronger and 
Care must be exercised to cover hnrder, also practically nonabsorbert 
thoroughly and cut In neatly each b>’ r*a8on of tb08e ?u8,m?8 8nd w‘th 
stretch so as to produce a uniform Rs fineness of texture, fills up the 
flat surface. This color must not be voids caused by the coarser pigment 
V nrkfxd ton thin After a most thorough and practicalworked too tow. investigation as to results I recom
Repainting Old Exterior Brick Work mend the above combinations, having 

Close up all open joints and other used them in my practice for years.
Imperfections. Touch up with paint I have the manufacturer combine and 
all such places including any portion grind the two pigments together,

à came tc;
When the result requirfd is a white 

or color tinted paint, it Is advisable to 
use the same percentage of different 
basic pigments a"nd coloring matter 
In al the coats, on account of obtain
ing a uniform expansion and contrac
tion, solidity of color, etc.

When "prepared mixed paints" ln 
paste form are used, the limit of Inert 
pigments should be fifteen per cent. 
This percentage may be composed of 
barytes, silica or absentlne, or a mix
ture of such pigments. To this amount 
there should be no objection as up to 
that extent these inerts have their val
ues as part of a*good paint film, but 
vehicle proportions as set forth should 
be followed.

of harbor development t l 
where government engi

neers are now making a survey.

House Wiring, Knox Electric Co., 
36 Dock street. Main 873.

Nut and Cheese Sandwiches.

Mix equal parts of grated cheese 
and chopped walnuts; season with 
salt dud cayenne.Try Ungar’s for carpet cleaning.
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E. W. PAUL
Ï HOUSE AND SIGN FAINTER

42 Paddock Street

law was moved byBHUW AIMED 
IT BUSTING

law to become 
Councillor Bryant and seconded by 
Çounclllor Black.

In speaking of the bylaw Warden 
McLellan said that he had recently 
visited the works at Courtenay Bay. 
The .cut for the dry dock had been 
cut down a considerable distance but 
there was fifty feet yet to dig away. 
The cut had the same effect as the 
barrel of a gun and the force of the 
expolslons was directed against the 
city and for this reason were felt in 
the city. During the last few days, 
however, the explosions had been less 
violent and the warden thought that 
the matter would no longer cause any

Whltewr shlng and
Papcrhanglng

Pfcswc M 1403 11

Passed at Meeting of Coun
ty Council, yesterday — 
Penalty attached for Vio
lations.

great annoyance.

Boiled Frosting.
One cupful sugar, whites of two 

eggs, one half cupful water, one tea- 
spoonful vanilla or one half table
spoonful lc-mou juice, 
a# White Mountain G

II
} No one shall explode or cause to be 

exploded any gun powder, dynamite, 
nltro glycerine or any other explosive 
In the parish of Saint Martine, 81- 
monds, Lancaster and Musquash near 
by or In the vicinity of any dwelling 
or building occupied as a dwelling, 
church hospital, municipal home or 
school house unless such explosion Is 
sufficiently smothered and muffled to 
prevent particles of matter being hurl
ed therefrom and atmospheric con
tusion and Intense aerial detonation.

No one shall explode or cause to be 
exploded any gun powder, dynamite, 
nltro glycerine or any other explosive 
by the process commonly known aa 
blasting In any manner likely to cause 
a public nuisance.

In the prosecution of a public or 
private work the use of gun powder, 
dynamite, nltro glycerine or any other 
explosive a license may be obtained 
and permission given on application 
to the warden and secretary of the 
nluniclpality of the city and county of 
Saint John who upon being satisfied 
that the use of explosive is necessary 
and that reasonable precaution will be 
taken against damage from or Injury 
by the use of such explosive may 
grant a license to a person expert ln 
the use of explosives to conduct such 
explosion but such license may be re
voked at the pleasure of the warden 
find secretary.

The above was a bylaw passed at 
the meeting of the county, council yes
terday afternoon. It was further pro
vided that a penalty of $10 or ten days 
ln the common Jail be the penalty at-

The bylaw was Introduced by Coun
cillor Shlllington and seconded by 
Councillor Dean. The motion for the 
second reading was moved by Coun
cillor Carson and seconded by Coun
cillor Black. The motion for the by-

Make the saine

SWP Heart and Nerves 
Were Bad.

Could Not Sldep.
Economy in painting results from, the maximum 

of good looks, and reliable protection for the 
longest possible length of time, at a minimum 
coét per year.

Cheap paint doesn't"cover as well or wear 
as long at SWP — figure this out yourself

SWP. $2.50 per gal, covers 426 feet 2 coats—cost per 100 sq. feet, 69c.
Cheap Paint $1.75 per gal. covers 280 feet 2 coats—cost per 100 sq. ft, 68tt«.
BWP. $2.50 per gal. lasts 6 years—cost per gal. per year, 41c.
Cheap Paint $1.75 per gal., lasts 3 years—cost per gal. per year, 68c.
Leaving out the fact that SWP covers more surface, you find that Its dura
bility alone makes it the most economical paint.

Sold by

fo the thousands of people who t 
a sleepless pillow night after night, ot 
who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
on the jump, the heart action all wrong, 
and to whose eyes sleep will not come. 
MUburns Heart and Nerve Pills offer 
the blessing of sound refreshing slumber, 
as they restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mrs. Charles Teel, Horncastlc, Ont., 
writes:—"Just a few lines to let you know 
what Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilb 
did for me. My heart and nerves were 
•o bad I could not sleep, and the least 
noise or excitement would make me feel 
bo that 1 used to think I was going to die, 
and I would tremble until I could hardly 
stand. I took doctor’s medicine, be! 
It did not do me much good. At last 
I tried MUburn s Heart and Nyrve Pill» 
and can certainly say they did me a great 
amount of good. I can recommend them 
ttt anyone who is suffering

Milburn’s Heart and N 
been on the market for the past twenty 
years, and have done more to steady 
lhaky nerves and strengthen weak hearts, 
than any other known preparation.

Price. 60 cents per box, or three boxes 
for $1.35, et all dealers, or mailed direct
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T. McAVlIY & SONS also GEO. MORRELL as I was." 
erve Pills have

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.
HAYMARKET SQ.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Now is the Time to 
Paint *

■*

PAINT protects and beautifies your 
I* property. It is an economy not an 

* * expense. It keeps your property look
ing Well, and prevents the destructive ac
tion of the elements on wood and metal.
A few dollars spent on painting every four 
or five years, mean a saving of many dollars 
worth of repairs a little later.

READY 
MIXED

is a satisfactory paint. It is made of good 
materials thoroughly mixed. It is a lone- 
wearing paint at a moderate price. Call ~ 
and see us and let us talk to you about 
your painting.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 MAIN STREET

y
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A Dramatic 
Rural Comedy 
Full of 
Quaint and 
Humorous 
Characters.
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When You Climbti be sure you have one of our

Extension

Ladders
M

Ifl
Every residence needs one.

Used extensively in the 
building trades.

X- 4$

m

SOLD BY

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
139 Princess St.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Extension
Planks

Extension
Trestles
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Sir
Life Insurance 

For Your House
TREE often lives several hundred years. Nature 

has protected the wood by covering it with bark to 
shield it from the elements.

When trees are sawed into lumber. Nature’s protection is lost. 
Therefore, the wood used in your house must be paint protected to 
insure it against wear and weather.

“100% Pure’’ Paint is a good life insurance policy on your 
house. It protects against decay—pays for itself, over and over 
again, in the repairs it saves—adds value and beauty to the building 
as well as long life to tho wood.

A
11

Martin-Scnour “100% Pure” Paint
is what we recommend for all outside and inside painting. “100% 
Para” is genuine White Lead, Oxide of Zinc, purest Colors, 
and Linseed Oil — ground to extreme fineness by powerful 

machinery—the combination of which produces a 
paint that is greatest in hiding, covering and 
wearing qualities—and makes it the cheapest to 
use is well as the most satisfactory.

Let us help you in selecting colors for your 
spring painting. IS

FOR SALE BY

W.H. THORNES CO. Ltd.VMl
St. John, ». 6.
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T HEEL TAXWear
Longer

Æ A spring end snap to
Æ the daily stride is every 

f man’s inheritance.
g To keep that spring and snap 

g in your walk, it must be devoid 
f of jolts.

Rubber Heels—the New Dunlop 
"Peerless" kind—keep you from being 
“feet conscious." in other words 
wearers of these Heels forget the 
mechanical tax which nature demanda 
from the pedestrian.
51 casts tha pair pot sa at all Shoe Stores h«;
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